
iMISCELLANEOUS TheDaily Review, WHOLESALE PPICES.MISCELLANEOUS
Tho following cuotrUona : rcpresea

wholcsala prices generally. In making up
small orders higher prices iuvo to be charged

ETCapital Prize 375,000.
Tickets only 65. Shares ib pro-

portion. BAGGrXXi
Standard...
S fr
14 ft

BACON North C arc IIor: .

&noTUdcrs, lb.

something must be done, and that right
off. Casting our eyes towards Wil-
mington we discovered huge volumes
of dense, black smoke, which we after
wards learned came from the buruing
of the thousand or more barrels ot
rosin, which had accumulated at ihe
beginning and durimc the war from
want of transportation. The smoke
from this burning rosin spread out its
fclaek mantle like a pall over the doom-
ed city. .

As fast as horseflesh could carry U3
we went in the direction of oar retreat-
ing army, only stopping "at home"" tosay a hasty "good-by- e; the Yankees
are coming." and overtook oar com-
mand at the Dortheast branch of theCape Fear in the nick of time to cross
the pontoon before it was cut away.

Fayetteville. N. C.

iae8, faWESTERN SMOKED
Hama.. ...... .........Louisiana State Lottery Sides, a

Company.

U12VI2ILLE.

The golden gates of morn are wide
i On every blade the dews are bright:
1 , azure veil is drawn to bide

The awful glories or the night;The roses each to each have told.
inf?hersun wil1 80on be seen:
? SCaI1 not 1 w,i' liKht behold?

Make day for me come forth, my
Queen.

The tale the river told ail night
1 Has taken now a bladder strain;The flowers, as eacer lor thy sight.

W lth odors seek thy window-pan- e;

The jasmine tells theeLight has come.
And waves across the lattice-s.-ree- n ;

And sball thy voice be longer dumb?
Make music lor ray heart, my Queen.

In shade as yet, th- - eastern hLlr Standa sharp against the yellow sky,
The purple woods are sleeping still,And white mists in the valley lie;liut west ward sloDes are all awake
i With change and play of sotter green ;
O Love , my summer morning make.Tistime for day shine forth, my

Queen.
Win. Waterfield.

FORT FISHER.

Wmtm 1311
Cure : of JLTotighs, Coidsl

jnriar.:cric,v, Bronchitis,Croup Infiu'l

Wr da ha tiy certify thai tee superiist thearrangements for all the Monthly and Semi-Annu- al

Drawinas of The Louisiana 44ir! latt-ery Company, and it person manage cr.d con-
trol the Dratcings themselves, and that t&t
ame are conducted icith honesty, fairness, end

i i good faith totcard ail parties, and ice lavthrr
ize the Company to use this ccrtificcUi leiihfaesimiles of our signatures attached, in its advsr
ritemmis."
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An ekstic step, buoyant spirits, and
clear complexion, arc among the many
desirable results of pure blood. Thepossessor of healthy blood has hts fac-
ulties at command, and eniovs a rlp;ir

r - umptive persons in advan-- j

Shouldcm. ... ........ . .......
DRY SALTED

Sides, if J5

Shoulders, li,.;.. .....i....BARRELS Spirits Turpentine,
Second llano, each. ..........
New New York, each .:.
Now dty.cacu.. ..............

BEESWAX, fk..
BRICKS, M
BUTTER, f IV--

North Carolina.. .
Northern........ .............

CANDLES, fc
ierKi. ......... ...............

TkilOW... ...... .......... . .
Ada aiitiac. ....... ..........

CHEESU., v f-y-
Northern Fa-to- ry

Dairy, Crean....; ............
SLite

COIFEE.ynV--
lava.
Laguyra I
Rio 4

CORN MEAL, bus.. In sacks
COTTON TliS, bundle....Domestics

Sheeting, 44, V yd
Yhtxis, bunch.i.............EGGS, dozen....

risii

v.i ct;vr cs cf.iha Disease. For Sale
:-:- u jJrugists. Price, --

25 Cents.l and quick perception, which is
sible when the blood is heavy and
jjggun with impurities. AversSarsaparilla is the best blood purifier

and vitalizer known. li

Cote tu issioners.MISCELLANEOUS
' To Make Life .Brighter.

The dyspeptics lot la not a happy one Bn.fon's CapclnA Plasters are the remedy. Price
25 cents. . oct C

16 a 17A Soldier's Account ot the De
Mackerel. Kn. t. hhl .16 00fense of the Approaches to

Wilmington. SEZ A MONTH AND BOARD FOR
three Young Metior Ladies in each

conn y. Address P. W. ZlFGLEK & CO.Phi'adelphia- - oct 6

Mackerel, No. 1, v half bbl-- . 8 to
Mackerel, No. 2, bbl 9 60
Mackerel, No, 2, half bbl.. 5 00
Mackerel. No. 3, bbl 7 75
Mullets, bid 4 00
Mullets, Pork bbls 7 00
N. C. Koc Hcrrlusr, keur.... $ 00
Dry Cod, tf- - ii...:.. 5
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f.rkft flOnc or IIits on EconomicalVUllilt, House Buildup. Contain-in- g

24 plates of Cottages costing lrom $50 J to
$3,000. with doscripUve letterpress. 1 8 vo
vol., handsomely ijound, in eloth. mailed on
receipt of $1. WM. T. COMSTOCK, Pub , 6
AstTT Place. N. Y. oct

r. UTILIZERS. 2.06J 2.S
PeruvlmGuanoJ No. 1.....

M. ......
LoIjos. . . .

57 SL)

w 00
00 00
45 on

iiatipn's Phfcphate.....
Csi o.Lna Fertilizer..

Incorporated In 1863 for 25 years by the Leg-lalatur- e

for Educational and Charitable pur
poses with a capital of tl.000.00C toiwtwch a
reserve fund of over $550,000 has since been
aided. i:

By an overwhelming populai vote Its frsn
ch'ae whs made a part of th present Stat
Constitution adopted December 2d. A. IX. 1579.

The only Lottery ever voted on and endorsed
the people of any State.

It never scales or postpones, i

Its Grand Single Number Drawings take
place monthly .

A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY TO WIN A
FORTUNE. Eleventh Grand Drawing Claac I ,
In the Academy of Music, at New 'Crlc-anf-,

Tuesday, November 11, 1SS4 174th IBionlhly
Drawing.

Capital Prize, S75.000.
100,000 Tickets at Five lollars Each. Fractions fn Fifths

in proportion.
'

LIST OF PRIZJi'3. t
l Capital Prize of 75,000
1 Capital Prize of VJ. '25,K
1 CaTital Prize of ..U iP.OOO
2 Frizes of $0 000 t.J 12,00c
5 Prizes of 2,000 10,000

10 Frizes of 1,000 .....4. 10,000
20 Prizes of 500 10,000

100 Prizes of 200 j' 20,000
300 Prizes .of 100... h. 30,000
500 Prizes of 50 :i. 25,000

1000 Prlzcs'of 25 .'.....Ji. 25,000
APPROXIMATION PRIZES, j

9 Approximation Prizes of $750. ; 6,750
9 " " "

500. ; 4,500
9 " " 250. lV 2,250

Burn li a ni ' 8
IMPROVED

Standard Turbine!
Is the best constructed and
finished, gives better percent-
age, more power, and. is sold
lor less money, per horse pow-
er, taan any other Turbine in
the world. New pamphlet

to the Confederate Government the iastremaining port through which they
might expect to obtain the much needed
anai essentially necessary foreign 6up-I- 1

es. - The details of the defense o! the
tortj have passed into history.

! THE RAIN OF IRON.
The fort was literally torn to piecesby the ponderous shot and incessant

fire froin the fleet. It is said that the
number oLshot and shell fired into the
fortjwas an average of one hundred and
sixty per minute nearly three to the
second ! It was also staled that pieces
of broken shell or Iragmenls were so
thickly distributed in tho tort that the
entire ground was literally covered, so
that one could walk oyer the whole in-
side! of the lort oa pieces of iron! Colo-
nel Lamb was severely and General
Whtiing mortally wounded. Ol the
latter, shortly before the fight at Fort
Fisher, Mr. Davis, in a speech at
Wilmington, said: "For the de-
fense of your city I have sent you
onejof the bravest soldiers in the Con-
federate army, one whom I Lave seen
tried in the hour of battle, and who
risej higher and higher as the dangers
increase around him."

. j FORT HOLMES ABANDONED.
. Immediately following the tail of
Fort'Fisher. Smith's island, with the
lighthouse and Fort Holmes thereon,
was; evacuated by Colonel Hedrick,
who1, with his command, repaired to
Smithville to await orders. Before
leaving the island, however, all the
storas that could not be taken a"-ay-

,

together with other military propeity
that, could not bej handled with our lim-
ited: means of escape for we were
somewhat, hurried in our movements
and; stood not upon the order of our
going were destroyed. Fort Holmss
was to have been bio wn up after spiking
the guns, but tho fuse intended for this
purpose "went out," and time was too
precious and the location too unhealthy
about that time to invent or. supply
other means of destruction.

FORT CAS WELL BLOWN UP.
The night folio wing Fort Caswell was

"blown up," which was then and is
uow thought to be a useless and, to us,
unprofitable destruction. It wa3 a
beautiful place, erected at the outlay of
thousands of dollars, and why destroy
it? Fisher alone had fallen, and that
gave Wilmington to the enemy, and
the destruction of Caswell could hot
possibly retard the enemy's movements
norj benefit us, yet it was destroyed, by
whose autho. '. y or for what good pur-
pose or conceivable reason tho writer
never yet understood.

FORT ANDERSON.
After restoring order out of the chaos

resulting from a hasty eyacuat'on and
rttreat, the Fortieth North Carolina
llegiment, now transformed into light
infantry troops, being formerly heavy
artillerists as well as infantry, look up
its liue of march for Fort Anderson,
and left Smithville open to tho approach
of the enemy. This fort (so-calle- d)

stands or then 6tood on tho western
shore ot the Cape Fear river, equi-
distant from Wilmington and Smith-
ville. Near it stands the old and long
ago obsolete! Orton Lighthouse.

SHELLING MONITORS.
The fort was constructed of sand and

pinb logs, no palmetto growing that
far from thecoat. The heaviest calibre
gurs mounted there did not exceed (it I
recollect right) a thirty-two-pounde- r,

smjjoth bore, which had about as much
effect upon the ironclad monitors as the
potiring of water upon its back would
have upon a goose. One of these
"engines of war," a double-turrete- d

monitor, soon came steaming up the
river and took position directly in front
of this "alleged" fort. The monitors
came so n.ear that we could see the
men upon the deck, who would wave
their hat3 at us, and, as they saw the
flash of our guns, rush through the
open door or hatchway, which wouFd
close after them, presenting a solid
covering of iron, against which our
shot would strike and bounce off like
cherries from a boy's pop gun against
a solid wall ot masonry!

I KILLED BY CONCUSSION
j)uringthe enemy's attack upon this

fort, which was occupied by the rem- -
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DO YOU SCRSOW
THAT

lokbilabds climax
PLUG TOBACCO

with lied Tin Tag; ROSE LEAF Fine Cut Chewi-
ng; HAVY CLIPPINGS, and Klack, BrowD and
Yaiow SNUFFS ar the best and cheapest,
quality considered? aug 6 ly d&w

Dr. Moil's Powders
TK''KH FAIL, TO CURS IN FLAM MA

j tion of the H Idnys, Gravel, Gleet. Sti ict
lii-e- an'' a'l Urinary diseases. Nervous anu
I'hyt-Uvi- l Debility, Genital Weakness and a.l
thdf--r a ntoM miseries caused by Indiscretion
or Kaocsfcs. hjphils in all Its forms perma-n- r

ntiv cuTed. i ellow or Brown spots on face
an bd'iy,' ore Throat and Nose, scrofula, Old
Son i.iKczema, Tetter and all Blood and Skin
(leasts. Urinary diseases cured in 3 days.

f l. Enc'oee the money tc FRANK
sTEVKNji & CO., Baltimore, Md., and It will
U sent, by mail scaled. For sale by all drugg-

ists ; sent by mail. July 7 dAwly

Dr. Uoddis Nervine No. 2.
CURE NERVOUS, PHYSICALWILL Genital Weakness caused by indis-

cretion and violating the laws of health,
Trice $1.

Dli. HUNTER'S PILLS?
Cures Syphilis In all it forms and stages,
Yellow or Brown ?pots on the face and body.
Sore Throat and Nose, Scrofula, Tetter, Jfcze-m- a,

Itching sensation, Salt Rheum and all
fiFoo'l and .Skin oiseases, Urinary Diseases Und
Stricture speedily cured Price $2.

Dli. HU-T'- 3 FEMALE FRIEND
Never falls to cure Irregularities qr Snpj;reH-sion- s,

tused by colds or disease. Married
ladies and ladies in delicate stale of health are
cautioned to not use it. Price $3. Enclose the
money for either medicine to FRANK STE-YLN- "

& CO , Baltimore, Md and It will be
Rent by mail or express sealed. For silo by
ail I)rj?its; sent by mail or express,

july 7 d&v. Jr
Words ol" Warning and Comfort
Mf you Pre suffering from poor hs a 1 tb or
li)!':ii'i!diicg on a bed of sickness take cheer

if you .ire fcimply ailing, or if you feel
'weak and dispirited,
without clearly know-In- g

why. Hop Bitters
will surely cure you.

Urourd Bon? ..i... 00 00
Bone Meal w (y
Bone Flour 00 00
Kavaasa G'a:iti' 40 00
Complete Manure 00 00
Whann's Phosxhate 00 00
W undo Phosphate. CO 00
BergerA Bun's PhOdphato..Oi 00
Excellenza Cotton FerMllzor.tS 00

Frcm-h'- s Carbonate of Llar.e... 7 00
French's Agricultural Lime.... 8 50
FLOUR, V bbl

Fl- -e 0 00
Northern Super.!...- 4 75" Extra.! . 5 73

Family 0 50
City Mills Extra 6 00" Family 5 75" Extra Family.... 0 50

GLUE f it, 11
GRAIN, v bushel-Co- re,

from store, bags.white. 8 )
Corn, cargo, in bulk, white.. '4
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sent free by BURMHAM BROS. York, laoat6 4w

If there is no local dealer10
supply you with Maury'e Geographies (new
Two-Boo- k Scries). Holmes' Readers, Holmes'
History, Gilderslecve's Latin and other school
books of the University Scries, we will mall
them to you. Send us the regular price and
the boot will come to you by return mall.
Price lists,. circulars ami the Maury Pamphlet
sent to all who ask for them. UNIVERSITY
PUBLISHING CO., 19 Murray street, New
York. oct a

(Ulason & Hamlin.

BUTLER BURNS SOME POWDER.
In December, 1864, the first attack

on Fort Fisher was made and repulsed.
The bombardment was fearful, but
for the lack of co-operat- ion between
the land and naval forces, or the fact
that General Butler was a better law-
yer than a soldier, or for some rea-
son, the attempt or the capture of this
important point was altogether abor-
tive. It was then (December 24, 18Gt, I
think) that the grand idea of dismount-
ing the guns of the fort by concussion
entered the massive brain ot this dis-
tinguished military genius. About
midnist of tbe25th of December the
floating magazine was brought as near
to the fort as possible, and the "slow
match" was ignited. Several hundred
toni of po-vde-

r was thus "touched off'1
at the ijamc instant of time, illuminat-
ing the heavens for miles and miies
around, filling the flame, smoke, de-
bris and ending with a prolonged, ter-
rific, demoniac roar, the like of which
the writer never heard bolore, nor ex-
pects to hear again.

A FARCE AND A FAILURE.
Ten miles distant from the powder

ship, on Smiths Island, farther from
the ship than the mainland was, where
Fislver was built, the light, the roar,
the shock of this gigantic explosion
was distinctly seen, heard and felt. It
was expected that the concussion pro-
duced by the explosion would dismouut
the euns in the loit, simultaneous with
which the land forces would rush to
the capture of the dismounted tort.
But the guns did n6t dismount and the
land lorces did not rush; the whole
thing was a ridiculous farce and failure,
and General Butler was ordered to
Hampton Roads to repair his health!

THE SECOND ATTACK.
In quick Buccession came the second

attack. This attack meant business.
No more hulks were to be blown up

Corn, cargo. In bags, white. 72
Corn, cargo, mixed, In bags..
Oats, from storey f5
Cow Pea?, L...... 1 U5

HIDES, v lb
Green 5lry n

HAY, V 1W) lbs-East- ern....

io
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STILES
$22 TO
!90.rgans

1,507 Prizes, amounting to
Application for rates to clubs should be made

only to th office of the Company in New Or
Icans. -

Yor further information, write clearly, giv-
ing full address. POSTAL NOTES, Ex press
Money Orders, or New York Exchange in or-
dinary letter. Cnrreney by Express (all punr
tf $5 ard upwards at.our expense) addretscd

M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, La.

or M- - A. DAUPHIN,
007 Seventh St., Washington. ). C.

Make P. O. Money Orders payable and ad-
dress Registered letters to '

NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,
oct 15 New Orlea?t9, La

n
25
25
8ft

144
10

ft
Western , 1
North River 7,

HOOP rIKON, if it
LARD. V l-b- -

Northern : IQW
North Carolina. ; CO O '

Highest honors at all great Worlu's Exhibi-
tions for seventeen years. Only American
Organs awarded- - such at any. For cash, easy
payments o" rented.

TJPEIGHT PIANOS
presenting vkkv highest excelluxce ykt
attained In such Instruments; adding to all
previous improvements one of greater value

JjUIK, barrel..! 1 40 OLUMBER, City Sawed, M ft.
Ship Stuff, repawed . .18 00 C20 0CIugh tldge Plank 15 00 CtW OL

Went India Cargoea.accordlug
to quality i ...,13 00 CIS

Dressed Flooring, seasoned.. 18 00 22 00
Scantling aud Board. comn..l2 00 15

MOIASSES.4 srallnii

than any; securirg most pure, retiueu, musi-
cal tones and Increased 4urll)lty ; especially
avoiding dability to get out ot tuna, lllustra
ted catalogue free.

Mason & Hamlin Organ and Piano Co.,

Boston, 154 Tremont St ; N. York, 4G E. 14h
St; Chicago, 149 Wabash Ave- -' oct, 6

It j cm arc a m'nlster, ard
liavc overtaxed vourself with your
pastoral dutiC3j or a mother, worn out ,
7'.ihcarfl and work, or a man of business'or
labor, weakened by the strain of your every
day Hu;s, or a man of letters toiling over
your mdnight work, Hop Bitters will most
w7r ttrengthen you,

Jf you are suffering trora over-eatin- g
or drinking,any iudiscretion or dissipat-
ion, or are young and growing fast, as
is often the case.- -

15
4 1
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45
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80
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PJew Cigar Store.
Hirschberg's, 5 N. Front St.
rjIHE PUBLIC CAN SEE THE PROCESS

of manufacture of my goods. On!y the best

workmen employed. No tenement hou;c labor,
nor children, nor Chinese. The tobacco used
la the manufacture of Cigars is natnrallv and
properly cured. All my work Is done in this
city and under my personal f upervision.

A call at my factory where my several
brands are made will satisfy all that the best
goods are handled by

I. H1RSCIIBEEG,
oct 11 tf No. 5 North Front St

The Science of Life. Only $1
BY MAIL POST-PAI- D.
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for the amusement of either federals
or Confederates. It was evident to all
of us that the enemy were going this
time to make a determined and des

42
00
o;
20

New Crop CubaLla hhda'..... 30" " " In bblo 31
Porto Rico, lahiids ;2

In bbls siSugar House, In hlids.... 00" " lnlbbls....'. so
Syrup, In b Is..'. 40

NAILS, Keg, Cut, lOd basis.. 0 00
OILS, gallon

Kerosene
Lard 1 10
Linseed . 50
Roela. ...... ...... ............. 90
Tar 00
Deck and Spar.;.. m

POULTRY
Chickens, live, gro?:n 2'

Spring io

PEANUTS bushci."..'.."..'.." l 10
POTATOES, bnshel

Sweet to
Irish, V bbl..... 2 00

PORK, V barre- l- .

City Mess ...23 5C
Prime , m co
Rump 17 fn

perate attempt to capture Fort' Fisher,
and this necessitated the evacuation
of our only remaining seaport town

aa
that wa3 not then effectually blocked

"Or if you are In the workshops, on the
farm, at the desk, any wiierc, and feel

that your system needs cleansing, ton- -
Mug, if you are old,

'Mood thin and Impure, pulse
'feeble, nerves unsteady, faculties
waning, Hop Bitters Is what you need to
'give you new life, health and vigor."

If you are costive, or d or suffer
irt-- from any other of the numerous rils

siif TiiuoFi r
I HIOtLriifwr- -

or in the hands of the enemy. The
Confederate authorfties appreciatad the
situation. The fleet again appeared be

ft 1a
n
ft 2

5".

75
25

fore Fort Fisher early in January, 1865
and the most terrible bombardment ofcases of the stomaeb r bowels, It is your
the war begaD.

TH E DEFENDERS .
:tan

Ol 8Colonel William Lamb, a gallant 4U49
Virginia officer and able engineer, un L mint of the Fortieth North Carolina

liujn, Carolina. if lb.
Rough, bushel

RAGS, if" lb Country
City

ROPE, V Ih....J

own fault if yon remain 11!. If
you aTe wasting away with any form'
of Kidney alsease, stop tempting death this
moment, and turn lor a cure to Hop Bitters.

If you are sick with that terrible
sickness, Nervousness, you will find a
"Balm in Gilead" in Hop Bittern.

der whose immediate supervision the D4C6
ltttff

Groceries, &c.
150 HHDS" PR1IECUBA CLASSES,

IIluLj' PrIG rrto Rlco MOLASSES,1 00
KOlLS Stan'lar(l BAtJUlNG.500

Bais Ncw Arrow TiEr'- -1 000
Bdla Pieced TIES,

Bbl3' FJLOUK'500
100 Bbl8, 61 GU1, '

200 Bg8 i;oii"EE- -

LIME, CEMENT, FLASTEJl, &c.
All at lowest prices. . j

WORTH & WORTH
aug 23 !

140aa Li , sack. Alum oo
Jort was mainly built, had been in com-
mand and remained so until the ar-
rival of Major General Whiting from
Wilmington, who took chargo ot the
defense of Fisher in the impending bat
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ijiverHo oo
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AGREAT MEDICAL WORK ON MANHOOD.
Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical

Debility, Premature Decline In Man, Errors
of Youth, and tho untold miseries resulting
from Indiscretion or excesses. A book for
every man, young, middle aged and old. It
contains 125 prescriptions for all acute and
chronic diseases, each one of which is Invalu
able. So found by the Author, whoso experi-
ence for 23 years Is such as probably never
before fell to the lot of any physician. 300

bound In beautiful French muslin, emKages, covers, full gilt, guaranteed to be a
finer work In every sense mechanical, literary
and professional than any other work sold In
this country for $2.50, or the money will be
refunded in every instance. Price only $1.00
by mall, post-pai- d. Illustrative samplo 6 ets.
Send now. Gold medal awarded tho author
by the National Medical Association,, to the
officers of which he refers.

Tho Science of Life should be read by the
young for instruction, and by the afflicted lor
relief. It will benefit all. London Lancet.

There is no member of society to whom this
book will not be useful, whether youth, parent,
guardian, Instructor or clergyman A rgonaut.

Address the Peabody Medical Institute, "r
Dr. W. H. Parker" No. 4 Buimnch Street.
Boston, Mass , who may be consulted on all
llseases requiring skill and experience.
Chronic and obstinate diseases that have
Dallied tho skill of aL M p A I other
physicians a specialty, il C A La Such
treated successf ul- - U "V G CT I E?
v without an In- - I WM 1 O bLT

If you are a frequenter, or a resident of
a miasmatic district, barricade your syr

tern against the scourge of all countries
Malaria, Epidemic. Slllious and lnter--

ruittent Fevers by the nee of Hop
Bitters.

tle. General Hoke, with his division
ol infantry, was ordered to the succor
of Fort Fisher, but before he reached it

Regiment, a portion having been made
prisoners at Fort Fisher, Colonel John
J. Hedrick commanded it and its de-
fenses until we were "shelled out,"
which was done, in a very short time,
it being impossible for works of such a
nature long to stand the concentrated
fire of the heavy guns of the river fleet.
It was in this fort that the brare
Lieutenant Harrison, of Company B.
Fortieth North Carolina Regiment, lost
his life by concussion; a shell of huge
dimensions exploded near him. and he
fell a corpse, without a single fragment
having struck him and not a scratch
upon him. Our los3 wasrifling, but
we were compelled to abandon the fort

c
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SOAP.- - ib Northern
lOVO
5 a

..10 50
If you have rough, pimply, or sallow skin,

lad breath. Hop Bitters will give you fair
"in.rich blood.the sw eetest breath and health.

'JO win be paid for a case ihey will cot cure
trhelp.

Common 2 50cypress . Saps 4 50
New York & Wilmington

Steamship Co;
cyprees Hearts n no

the enemy had effected a landing ot
their troops and Hoke took position
near " Big Sugar Ioaf." some distanc--3

above and with the enemy between
him and Fort Fisher. General "Hebfrt
remained id command of the lower de-

fenses, with headquarters at Smithville.
Colonel Hedrick sent some aid. all the
forces he could spare from the garrison
at Fort Holmes, and over all was Gen-
eral BracK. with headquarters at Wil
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or stockade, more properly called,
from its very untenableness.

AT WILMINGTON.
The command was marched up the

riyer to a point opposite Wilmington
and crossed, and then we moved down
below Wilmington, about four miles,
this time on the east side of the Cape
Fear river, and effected a junction with
and became a part ot the division of
Major General Hoke. Field fortifica

A Latiy's Wish.
(

'Oh, how I do wish my skin was as clear
-- nu soft as yours," said a lady to her fiiend.ou can easily make it so," answered tfce
:end. How ?" inquired the first lady.

rk ,y, Usin Hod Bitters that makes pura,
blood and blooming health. It did rt foras you observe.",

Nne genuine without a bunch of gr en
"oison the white label. Shun all the vile,
wjonous stuff with "Hop" oi "Hope" In
Mjraame. 03t H lm d&w nrm

B, UNDEVELOPED. PARTS
'JU.HI; HUM an uiiy KNI.AIWED, DKVl-.I- .

Li-b- . si HK.i:t)." Ktc. is an intprostin?

Livery and Sale "Stables,
AVING RECENTLY ENLALGKD ANDH

improved our acnommoc ations we are now

affairs ou fhe Confederate side as the
"gage of battle" was taken up.

THE LANDING.
The enemy were at great disadvan-

tage in effecting a landing ot their
troops in the surf boats. Why they
were not attacked as they were doine
this, or immediately after and before
they had opportun ty to form and en-

trench th.emf elves; why General Hoke
did not close in upon them from the
rear and drive them towards Fort
Fisher, thus encircling them, as it
were, with a "wall of fire;" why Gen

FROM PIER 34, EAT RIVER. SEW YORK

At 3 o'clock. P. M. .

wagonette
jpoil WCIGHTSV1LLE FOUND, will leave
boutber land's Stables DAILY at 6 P. M. sharp.GULF. STREAM. Saturday! Oct 4

in mug run in nr iuper. in reply n REGULATOR........ Saturday! Ott 11v iU sv titp.t t iiere n no evidenco ot umu- -

Intorestea persons may ret GULF STREAM. Saturday; Oct 18

REGULATOR.... Saturday Oct 25
All pnri iimUM ov addressing

tions were speedily thrown up and we
made ready, as well as we could, to
givo the enmy, then in our front, a
warm reception. General Bragg was
in command of our entire forces, with
headquarters still at Wilmington. We
remained here but a short time, not
many days, aud supposed that a final
stand would here be made to defend the
city of.Wiimington.

IN A FEATHER BED.
During the time the writer, being a

native of that place and one of his.par

eral Brasg remained a passive and in-

active spectator at Wilmington of these&M16 id&w FROM WILMINGTON :

REGU1ATOH... Friday, Oct 3stirring events and. auowea mc vnai
moments to Dass unimproved, are

prepared t& offer increased facilities for the

bearding of horees and care of vehicles. Low

rates and careful attendance guaranteed.
Horees for sale and hordes and vehicles for

hire on accommodating terms.

The handsomest hearse In the city.
HOLL.rNG3WOB.TII & S1KE3,

Liver; and Sale Stables,
s--pt 16 Corner Fourth an I Mulberry sts

PUROELL HOUSE.
rjNDER NEW MANAGEMENT!,

WILMINGTON. ". C
B. L. PERKY. Proprietor,

i ate Proprietor Atlantic iloteU rTrat-4J'a.- ?
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questions it is needless now to discuss.
THE GALLANT DEFENSE.

It is sufficient for us to know that the

Returning, will lave Sr.und at 7 A. M. sharp
Inne 2S tf T. J. SOUTHF.RLAND.
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ents residing there at the time, obamed
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enemy did land, form and take strong
position without the firing of a gun,
and though the gallant and devoted gar-
rison at the fort might fight a3 they
did, though the brave Lamb and the
heroic Whiting might fall at their posts
ofdutytvvith sword in hand, as they
did; though for three days the officers

a short leave of absence to visit bis
home. Arriving there early in the
night he was happy in the thought ot
havjng a g"od nisjbt's rest at home in a
feather bed. This he enjoyed very
much ; the only trouble was he slept too
much, and the morning was weM ad-
vanced and be should have been at camp
when he awoke. 'With the adjutant of
his regiment, who shared hi3 bM tho
ni;ht before, he made j11 possible haste

d FtWoBk mmiryous TtioaMiHta oTom of Jrrrra DYfeititT,

FREE vow prMtnOoau ta rendu rtslitmiinuSSiSSSSSCS ES53S3
""how OohitUv.exkaiicteil eicmiiocMi aiM.cmd brMFRVITA.

Slronrfuik IK&t It will tmru mrj cM pronpuiMlaMsd U

and men ot the tort withstood mc as-

saults from land forces and breasted a
storm of shot sad shell from the fleet,
the like of which has never been wit-

nessed siuce the days of Sevastopol;
fighting against tremendous odds. look-i- n

it frr the aid which they constantly

on racip r It crata forto wards the place ot our camp. As FOR TRIAL
iivuwviwwybitiy x. LLC 1 1 LXU I J i

JUST TRY K, G. BLAIR AND SEE HOW

mtch you can save by buj in'g your Groceries
froa him. A doUar aved Is a dollar madeoctS j So. rJZOTtb. fcecoodSt

pwrH. puutture dcc:;y
and f.iilnro to life'Mtlca properly Kitfraused bjr
ci . es-c- s errors of youth, tic.tud a perfect 'rd l&ctiss
restoration to robmt benlthand jr l?orom aanhood in

box a3iAacacoiu.we neared the place it was noticed that
"thinfrs look strange." hnt iust exactlv

At
T'HE WILMINGTON SHIRT FACTORY,

27, Market t. NLrht shlrU, aU slits,
7.c. Congresa, the mont popular and best
White fcuixl on the market, 5c Colored Shirts
23c and qjmard. teaiJde Sblrta at all price.
Boy's yvchtlng la great varitty. Gesl Draw
era '2tr. and upward WamsutU Jeans Draw-
ers, reinforced, equal to linen, something new,
75c Drawers made to crer. 75s. Wamsutta
Shirts with 2100 linen bosom made to order at
$L Orders from the country solicited and
promptly attended to. tolre a a ealL

J. LSRACII.

AJHt MARSTOM BOLUS. expected and had a right to expect, but
which was Dever to reach them; though
all this was done by that brave band of mn n vi mrtotoaoh drujrfring nor

iki- ?T)l--;nk- m 'IV... . . . 4
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why we could not tell, very soon,
however, wc ascertained to our pro-
found astonishment that the camp had
been! abandoned and Wilmington
evacuated at midnight before.

A WAT FROM WILMINGTON.
Here was a dilemma. What to do

or where to go was the question. But

foes? . Jx;cnIIreyisnnif6rialT
.ltLCS? l'a,va on Perfect di.gnoaia. heroes, shut up by sea ana iana inron

Vuhor vpl the reduction of Fort iisher 1 BrO at druggtits. or lent pre
paid by malL fiamnU
Ad. "AAKrsia,i AUkers, 'and its capture was but the matter of a

very short time. Fisher, tho key to box 2,115 New Yoxlc.Offlce S. K. Cor. Prtneeas and WaterU.
jaja 7 .

EMEDYC0.,46VY.14thSt., New York.
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